ANNUAL REPORT CCQ
PRESIDENT PHILIP CULLEN-WARD
It’s been a very busy year due to the Executive and Committee having to organise and run the State
Rally at Goondiwindi. For those who went you would have to agree that the country people were
great and what a top town it is with gardens running down the full length of middle of town.
It was a drought and I think the council did a wonderful job of just watering.
This was my first year as President and I wish to thank my wife Narelle for all the computer work
that had to be done. I won’t be standing again due to the fact that our new house at Carseldine just
north of Brisbane being built on a postage stamp sized land, no room for a caravan so I need to
sadly sell it. The big thing we will miss is the people you meet in the many caravan parks you end up
in. Caravan owners seem to be the salt of the earth as are the Delegates and Committee members
of the CCQ.

As I am not standing as President I have resigned as Director of the NACC [National Association of
Caravan Clubs]. Both our CCQ and that of the NACC are doing their very best to look after the many
problems that arise from time to time. Both Narelle & myself have been elected as Delegates of
True Blue Caravan Club once again so we will see you around the meeting halls.
I would like to thank the marvellous work that Barbara Rutherford has done as Secretary of the
CCQ. Without her this organisation would be very much the poorer.
Good and safe caravanning, look after other caravanners on the road.
Kind Regards,
Philip Cullen-Ward
President CCQ
The Annual General Meeting of the CCQ was held on Monday 12th of March 2018 following the
Delegates’ meeting. The retiring President Philip Cullen-Ward presented his report (shown above)
and then declared all of the committee positions. With the consent from the floor he then
presided over the election of the 2018 committee. All committee positions were declared vacant.
There being no nominations for President prior to the meeting nominations were called from the
floor. Adrian Skinner was nominated and accepted the position.
Voting was not needed for all other positions. The committee was filled from the nominations
received. Except for Minute Secretary, that position is vacant. Please consider if you could help to
fill that role. Barbara would be grateful for the assistance. The Secretary’s role is busy and does
need the Minute Secretary.
The 2018 CCQ Committee is: President - Adrian Skinner, Vice President - Rob Poulter
Secretary - Barbara Rutherford, Treasurer - Les Calvert, Committee: Mark Brookfield, Pat Mander,
Dennis Williams, Editor - Barry Roberts, Webmaster - Bob Barnett
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CCQ COMMITTEE 2018
From left: Barry Roberts, Mark Brookfield, Dennis Williams, Pat Mander, Adrian Skinner,
Barbara Rutherford, Les Calvert, Bob Barnett, Rob Poulter.

Retiring CCQ President Philip Cullen-Ward
congratulating incoming
President Adrian Skinner

CCQ Executive
President: Adrian Skinner
Secretary: Barbara Rutherford
Treasurer: Les Calvert
All correspondence to: CCQ Secretary 1 Colvillea Close, Carseldine 4034
Or via email at: ccqsecretary@gmail.com
CCQ Web site is: http://www.caravanclubsqld.org.au/
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NATIONAL ASSOCCIATION OF CARAVAN CLUBS
Last week I attended the NACC Directors’
meeting in Sydney and am using this
opportunity to report back to you.
1. THE 17TH NATIONAL RALLY W.A.- Currently
has 388 registered but of those 109 have only
paid their $30 deposit. These people are way
overdue with their second payment of $120
which was due in July 2017 and are urged to
make this payment or notify if they are not
attending.
2. MURWILLUMBAH SHOWGROUNDS I followed this up and it appears that it could be
a local problem at present as none of the NSW
clubs have reported similar problems to date.
The secretary is going to follow up firstly to see
if the CMCA has had any problems of this nature
and if they have, will take it forward to RVCAL to
follow up with the relevant councils/minister.
3. We have asked if there are any changes with
Discovery Parks now that they have merged
with Top Tourists and we are still awaiting a
reply,

4. Our LED scheme is on the verge of going
national with an IP deal being arranged with
Bob Barnett and his program will be used as a
basis for a national scheme.
We are investigating the development of an app
so that members can send details direct.
Councils and other relevant departments are
now looking for figures like these to help make
their decisions when in discussions with rally
site deals etc.

5. We are close to completing a National
Insurance deal and are currently in discussions
to finalise a proposal. This new policy will
increase coverage to the national state and
clubs and with a substantial reduction in
premium and it is hoped to have this up by
July.
6. The CCIA has just released an updated
booklet titled “National Recreational Vehicle
Guide”, copies of which can be obtained from
the CCIA and we are going to try and place it on
our website.
Adrian Skinner
State Director

41ST CARAVAN CLUBS STATE RALLY
Bundaberg Recreational Precinct
7 Kendall Road Bundaberg
22nd—27th October 2018
COORDINATORS NEEDED
Please come to help us to make this an exciting rally. We need more coordinators please as in the
following:











Breakfast /sausage sizzle
Craft displays
Crazy whist
Demos
Entertainment

Please contact the Secretary if you can help :

exhibitors

Elaine Sutherland

Line dancing

Ph: 07 3314 0560 Mob: 0419 715 482

Trivia night
Morning walk
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2017/2018 CCQ YEAR IN REVIEW
With the AGM now behind us, it is perhaps
appropriate to look back on the past CCQ year.
It began at the March 2017 AGM when Philip
Cullen-Ward was appointed as the new CCQ
President and new Committee Person,
Dennis Williams was welcomed along with
returning familiar faces from the previous year.
In May, Alf Smerdon from the Toowoomba and
Golden West Caravan Club was appointed by
the Toowoomba Regional Council Reference
Group to represent the CCQ on that Group.
June saw another successful Caravan Show
thanks to the volunteers who helped out.
Negotiations took place with the Queensland
Chamber of Agricultural Societies (QCAS)
regarding Licencing Agreements required to be
signed by Clubs to hire Showgrounds – thanks
to Adrian Skinner for his efforts on this a good
result all round was achieved.
The Bulletin continued to be produced
bi-monthly for the information and enjoyment
of all who receive it thanks to our hard-working
Editor, Barry Roberts.
The CCQ Webpage continued to be developed
and reviewed with the introduction of individual
club pages and important information relative
to all members and caravanners included due
only to the dedication and many hours of work
put in by the CCQ Webmaster Bob Barnett.
Bob also looked after the Local Expenditure
Database (LED) keeping an up-to-date record
of members’ spending at club rallies – a useful
negotiating tool when talking with local
authorities and the like.
Donations as a result of Clubs’ contributions and
State Rally fundraising were made to Angel
Flight ($1500) and to RFDS ($8,500).
The CCQ was represented at the National
Association of Caravan Clubs Ltd (NACC)
meeting in November in Sydney by
Philip Cullen-Ward as Queensland’s Director to
that Association.
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Upon Philip’s imminent retirement from
Presidency and caravanning, Adrian Skinner was
appointed as the CCQ’s Director and attended
the recent March meeting.
Apart from all this activity, the CCQ Committee,
of course, dealt with all the usual and many
enquiries that come to the Association and its
day-to-day running and communication with its
affiliated clubs. But … the biggest amount of
time and work in the past year was the
organising and staging of the very successful
Goondiwindi State Rally. It amounted to many
hours of work from a dedicated band of
Committee members and club volunteers plus
several visits to the site leading up to the event.
Committee Members also visited other sites,
including Dalby and Ivory Rock, to check them
out for future State Rallies and an initial visit has
also been made to the Bundaberg Recreational
Precinct which has been chosen for this year’s
State Rally.

In November, the resignation of Adrian as
Treasurer was regretfully accepted and
Les Calvert from the Bayside Club was
welcomed aboard as the new Treasurer which
was later reaffirmed by his election to the
position at the recent AGM.
A busy year behind us, the CCQ looks forward to
another successful and fruitful year under the
leadership of our newly appointed President,
Adrian Skinner.
We also welcome Mark Brookfield from the
Family Club as a new comer to the Committee.
To those who have stepped down from the
Committee, sincerest thanks are extended to
you on your past efforts and service to the CCQ
and its affiliated clubs.

Barbara – CCQ Secretary
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CIL INSURANCE
The National Association of Caravan Clubs Ltd will receive a commission of 10% from CIL for
referring business to them if a policy is subsequently issued and 10% commission for each
subsequent year the policy is renewed.
This also applies to existing policy holders – see below.
COMMISSION DISTRIBUTION
National Association of Caravan Clubs Ltd
All State Associations
Member club to which the policy holder belongs -

25% of the 10% commission
25% of the 10% commission
50% of the 10% commission

Example:
For a premium of $600, the commission would be $60.
Therefore, the National Association would get
$15
The CCQ would get
$15
And the Club the member belongs to would get $30
GUIDELINES
Existing Policy Holders
If you already hold a policy with CIL, when your renewal comes in:
• Phone CIL on 1800 112 481
• Say you have an existing policy with CIL
• Quote the National Association of Caravan Clubs Referrer Account No: 14310549
You will be forwarded a new policy
New Policy Holders
If you would like to insure with CIL and thus help out your Club:

•

Phone the CIL call centre – free call 1800 112 481

You will be asked who referred you, so tell them “The National Association of Caravan Clubs” and
quote the account number: 14310549
It’s that easy!
Barbara Rutherford

Why not visit the CIL Campsite Video page for some great travelogue pages but importantly videos
on “Why Caravans Sway” and Using a Weight Distribution Hitch”.
http://www.cilinsurance.com.au/campsite/how-to-videos

KEN TAME INSURANCE
Ken Tame Insurance is also available to members who hold an NACC Benefits Card. Details of that
offer can be found on the NACC website at: http://www.nacc.asn.au

CCQ DISCLAIMER
The material in ‘The Bulletin’ is in the nature of general comment only and is not necessarily the view of the CCQ Inc. or of the editor.
Articles are submitted by third parties and are accepted in good faith by the CCQ.
The CCQ makes no representations or warranties about the accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for the intended purpose of
any product, service or material in ‘The Bulletin’
Barry A. Roberts—Editor
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Caravan Clubs of Queensland Inc
http://www.caravanclubsqld.org.au

Locality Expenditure Summary
expendituresccq@gmail.com
This report has been filtered to limit the report to the following criteria:
Time Period

2018
All Clubs
All Venue Types
All Localities
All Local Government Areas

Data provided by the participating Affiliated Caravan Clubs
Participating Clubs
Events
Vans
Localities
Local Government Areas

Venues

Expenditures

Caravan Park
Free Stay
Other
Scout Ground
Showground

24
35
696
26
13

Visits

11
0
1
4
19

Max
64

$27,177.00
$0.00
$1,590.00
$6,515.00
$24,265.00

$59,547.00
$35,543.00
$41,961.00
$7,767.00

Period Total

$144,818.00

Average / Van

$208.07

2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011

Total Locality Expenditure for all Clubs since 2011

Printed - 05-Mar-18

Average
19

Expenditures

Site
Dining
Other
Major

History (All Clubs, all years)

Min
0

$144,818.00
$1,270,361.00
$1,198,510.00
$1,362,998.00
$824,823.00
$770,003.00
$624,280.00
$565,029.00

$6,760,822.00

Locality Expenditures Summary
Page 1 of 1
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FOR USEFUL LINKS FOR THINGS YOU MAY LIKE TO KNOW ABOUT CARAVANNING
GO TO THE CARAVAN CLUBS OF QUEENSLAND WEBSITE AT:

http://www.caravanclubsqld.org.au/



Safety



Camping





On The Road



Magazines





NEWS

What’s On and
Where
Miscellaneous

 CARAVANNING QUEENSLAND RENEWS
FREE SAFETY CHECK DAYS IN 2018



IS YOUR VAN OVERWEIGHT?

There is so much more information to be accessed on the Caravan Clubs of Queensland website
so why not visit it!

LOCALITY EXPENDITURE DATA
It has long been recognised that caravanners, and indeed all RV owners, inject a huge economic
boost into the towns and regions they visit whilst travelling this great country of ours.
To validate this, the CCQ has been collecting spending data, Locality Expenditure Data, from the
CCQ affiliated caravan clubs since 2011.
Locality Expenditure Data is only collected where the expenditures are associated with the
regular club rallies and is recorded in four categories for each Locality where the expenditures are
made.
Through the CCQ Locality Expenditure Data project it can be shown that a club can inject an
amount of up to $10,000 into a community when members attend a club caravan rally.

Amounts of over $130,000 have been injected into a community when attending a State Caravan
Rally.
http://www.caravanclubsqld.org.au/locality-expenditures/
Contact the CCQ Secretary to find out how you can help achieve this.
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Editor’s Note: Certificates as shown are not actual size

Above is an excerpt of a Certificate received by the CCQ for a donation of $1500.00 to Angel Flight
at the 40TH CARAVAN CLUBS STATE RALLY at Goondiwindi. The donation was in response to a
presentation by Dr Andre Urankar a volunteer pilot with Angel Flight.
You can check Angel Flight at: www.angelflight.org.au
The Bulletin
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WIFI SAFETY AND CYBERSECURITY
Freelance journalist David Gilchrist is seeking
travellers to relate their stories about using WI FI
when travelling. If you have any information
about your experiences please contact David
direct at the address shown below or phone him.
“I was wondering if you could help me with a
story I am doing on cybersecurity when people
are on the road. I am looking for one or two
caravanners who want to share their stories of
using the internet when travelling.
Did they feel safe using public WIFI, what do they
do to keep information secure, do they bank
on-line or phone banking when they’re away?
That sort of thing. Do you think you could put the
word around for me please”.
David Gilchrist
Freelance Journalist Caravan World Magazine
Camper Trailer Australia Magazine
The Wanderer
Po Box 112
Petrie Qld 4502
Mobile: 0409894944
Ph: 61 7 3886 1068
David Gilchrist and 4G Productions have
provided work for National Museum of Australia,
ABC Open and ABC Landline.
David Gilchrist is a Brisbane based journalist
who, beyond video production, has written for a
variety of publications including:
The Independent in London,
Australian Geographic, Outthere and
The Australian Newspaper, The West Australian
and The New Zealand Herald.

17th National Caravan Clubs Rally
Amazing Albany WA

14th to 22nd October 2019
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MOUNT WARNING RAINFOREST PARK
Is open for business

Just off the highway, a short trip from the more well known spots closer to the coast, the Mount Warning
Rainforest Park is an oasis of tranquillity gently settled on the edge of World Heritage listed WollumbinMt Warning National Park. It was also the venue for Camper Trailer of the Year, 2018.

CARAVANNING MAGAZINES
CARAVAN WORLD
There is a great story in the latest CARAVAN WORLD E-newsletter where Kirstie Bedford “delves
into the complex and controversial issue of regulation and asks what is being done to bring the RV
industry into line?”. You can read it at the web address shown below.

FACTORY FLOOR: CARAVAN INDUSTRY RULES AND REGULATIONS
By: Kirstie Bedford
Date: 02.03.2018

https://www.caravanworld.com.au/features/1802/factory-floor-caravan-industry-rules-and-regulations

GO RV Issue 11
GO RV has a story on PP6-8 headlined the “BIG RV BEAT-UP. IN A NEVER-ENDING QUEST FOR
RATINGS IT’S BECOMING MORE AND MORE FASHIONABLE TO DISPARAGE THE RV LIFESTYLE”.
You can read the story by downloading the web address below.
http://www.emag.gorv.com.au/gorv-digital-magazine-issue-11/0329188001517353981
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QUEENSLAND
CARAVAN

Brisbane Showgrounds
6 to 11 June, 2018

Camping & Touring

SUPERSHOW

http://www.queenslandcaravanshows.com.au

The CCQ has once again been invited to have a stand at this year's Caravan Show.
Volunteers are needed to attend the CCQ Stand. A Volunteers Roster Sheet has been sent to all
Club Secretaries
C.C.Q. INFORMATION BOOTH ROSTER – 2018.
SHOW DATES: Wednesday 6th to Monday 11th June 2018
SHOW TIMES: 9.30 am / 6 pm
Club Attire and Name Badge must be worn while on duty in booth.
Shifts will be 4 hours duration, i.e. 9.30 am – 2pm OR 2pm – 6pm
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Here is information on offers at Kingsley Grove Estate.
Kingsley Grove Estate is South Burnett’s largest working winery open to the public and provides not
only amazing wines, but sensational food and service. It really is a hidden gem.

Attached is their Free Camping offer and information about their new eatery “The Grove”
Kingaroy’s newest weekend and public holiday eatery . The Grove is open from 10am to 5pm.
The Grove can cater for functions.
It really is just a wonderful option to have free overnight stay in a winery. They also offer set
menu’s for group of 10 and more. This means that anytime during the week and year you can organise a group and stay in the winery and have a special function.
Please have a look and invite members to the Kingsley Grove Estate Facebook Page where you will
see their next Easter Long Weekend Event. They are offering FREE overnight stay for the entire long
weekend, it will be a lot of fun.
The area can accommodate up to 30 self-contained caravans, but it is important to book ahead.

Self-contained motor-homes, campervans and caravans are welcome for overnight parking
(48 hours) at Kingsley Grove Estate, 49 Stuart Valley Drive Kingaroy.
Bookings: 0414230128
Check out the Kingsley Grove Estate at: http://www.kingsleygrove.com/
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